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and Gentlemen, and Edward M. Ray, Su.perintendent
of
Schools,
:Fordsville,
Kentucky, High School: Edward
M. Hay, Louella 1I'lason, etc.,
etc.:

GREETING! I mean to be especially
insulting
to my honored
friend
Bdward hlarshall
-- on account of the highly
d:i.srespectful
remarks he makes about my lady friend.
And then,
any·way, if I
greeted
you. as ladies
and gentlemen,
as your ovm preeminent
personal
qualifications
require,
I -vvould of necessi ty have to
greet Edward separately,
since I d:i.cln't desire
to leave him out
of it.
And I do think he could have found three or four more
corners
for his narne on that sheet of paper -- there was a lot
of space left.
By the way, Ed, how is Joanner and Babser~
Rube, you are sweet, and I love you an awful lot,
but
I notice
th£t Ed wrote his letter
on December 9 and you wrote
yours on Ja05.a~ tie
iJ.1heya:i.n' t no use in sech doings -- you
kept it a total
of 22 days -- we realize
that you got to tell
us
about Christmas
-- but we could have got another
one around by
this time.
It's
a matter
of grave concern to evvybody -- this
being the second time you've held the thing.
You gotta mend
yo' ways, honey chile.
Edward, darling,
you're
a peach to send us the news of
Brown.
I'm still
wondering,
tb ough , whether you left
the viTindows
shut and ran the risk of asphyxiation
or opened them and ran the
risk of pneumonia from the brisk wintry winds of old Eentuck~'T
vvhile Brown was changing his socks in YOlll-' car on the vyay to
Louisville.
I don't
recken an:vbody's feet stainks
as much as
the old chief's.
I suppose it's
just a gift.
I never will forgive him for trying
to mal{e me eat some of his dirty
old toe-jam
once when I was too little
to perteck
myself.
El, I wisht I could have been with you up at Slippery
Rock -- I know you had a good time.
Ruby tells
us they nearly
!tran
your tail
off."
If you are as well endowed in that regard
as I ar!'l getting
to be lately,
it would take some more running.
I weighed a hundred and seventy-eight
tb.e last
time I weighed -·which a:i.n' t such an awful little.
And as fer you, Hube, I don't
think it's
befitten
for a lady to talk about running people!s
tails
off.
Somehow it ain't
elegant
and doesn't
s11mvthe proper
breeding.
You couldn't
have picked up a phrase li}{e that from
Chief Gab-fast,
or whatever he calls
himself,
could you? Anyhow, this is another
item in connection
with which youovays
might be mended.
Somehow I feel aWf1.1lrighteous
when I 'm a~ending you-alls's
ways for you.
Guess I'll
have to give myself
the name of Chief-Stan.cl-Up-For-Hight.
I got a walk from my GermaIl class
this morning.
I'm
taldnc
German preparatory
to the reading
exam for the doctor's.
Got a walk this morning,
ao I came over and started
t·his -- but
Dr. Payne came in and we got to talking,
and now itt s nineo'clock
and time for me to go to my office
and hold office
hour
for the little
darlings
-- so I will finish
up in a couple of
hours.
Please note that I got the Robin when I got home last
night.
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and that

I am getting

it

off.this

fir;>t

day.

I wrote the first
'JRrt of this
iJefore nine,
ar.d it is nov' eleven
thirty.
I left
the Robin with Jel.tie
over 1'~IJ the Chuck V,ragon (a nlace
to eat)
this morning and just. got it back.
She~. ays to tell
Rub;! that
she is going to write
pretty
soon.
Says tell,or
rather
give Ed the highsign (thumbed nose) on account
of he is so smart-alecky.
It's
funny
how it goes to a feller's
head when he gets to be somebody's
pappy,
ain't
itq ~
I stayed here during
the whole of the holidays.
As a ma"Lter of
fack I haven't
been five miles fro~ hustin
since last
SepLember.
I
worked all rlornine; Chris tmas day and then "1essed arour..d over at the
house of a friend
of mine.
Didn't
feel the least
':Jit imposed on
and only a little
lonesome.
I got a swell bunch of' brothers
and
sisters
to remember me 1il:e t..hey do.
If and when ever I reach 'nan's
estate
I'll
start
re<'1embering you all with more'n letters.
El, you ke ep U-::l the go od work after
that Ph. D. I really
I will
lose hone for you if you let this'r..
slin
throug~ Jour

Jel ie ve
clutches.

Thanks for the invite
to )ri1"g Jettie
home, Gin.
She U:inks we
are coming next s'J.:mrner, but we a in' t, on account
of I won't have a
porvrlanent job and we can't
2.fford it.
['haybe by the surnner after
that
we can do what vve want La.
And if you don't
like that VJa~T of talking,
Edder, you can take a long running
jump.
riIiss Jeffries,
I'm deo]ly moved in that at last
I have found some
or'e who.fayo~
rny ynustache.
hverybody
around here fro~a my landlady
on down"'!"'~ co"uple of the public-speaking
instructors
have threatened
to shave 11., off.
One of ~~en saJs he he~rd some students
talking
h, the hall,
one asks the other who is his instructor
in govern.nent,
and the other replies,
flI don't
know -- sone little
snipe-hunter
··Nith
a mustache."
If they ain't
fussing
at me about my mustache they
are razzing
me about the size of my sturtl;nick and my settee.
And all
I c&n do is to maintain
as best I can thal. the whole arrangement
is
rfly business.
I've worked up a stock answer for the·'l1: lIIf you paid
as much attevtion
to your 01JVn business
as you do to my mustache
(sturn'nick, or se-ctee,
as the circurnstances
require),
you would a'11ount to
a durn 8i["~ht Y'1ore than you do."
.3ut still
theJ
don' '.., give me any
neace.
I'm gettingsort of like
the nicger
preacher's
old "1ule about
the whole tl>ing, though:
I've
Got a tough hide and a s~ort recollection,
and it's
getLing
to where it takes
a lot of talk about musl.ac~es before I even he~B it,
much less respond
to it.
Lots

of love,
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My dear Miss Jefferies,Ruby,Virginia,Eleanor,and

Runt:

I am indeed glad to learn that nothing short of a minor wreck
has ~appened to any of you. Now,I proved beyong a shadow of a doubt
that~aveabrain
in the last writing. It is now time for Ruby to
demonstrate by one means or another whether or not she has reasoning
faculties. There is considerable negative proof
in the fact she
went cevorting around mountain roads in "floating Florall...,whenthe
roads were covered with ice •.In the final analysis,I think this is
sufficient proof to land her~~ny state supporting insane asylum. I
think that any pork eating jury would render a favorable verdict to
that extent. All that would be necessary to take steps in that direction
would be to sic the senate investigating committee on the evidence.
I think I shall write my senator about it.
I am glad to know or learn that Joe is as windy as ever. For a
time I feared that getting a master's degree had taken some of the wind
out of his sa1's,but the contrary is demonstrated ~~ his letter in
the robin. Of course,it is the same old story--another love scrape.
Now,I have had visions of that chap wading out into the sea of matrimony
ever since he was seventeen when he had up ari awful case,but it has h~~
two such cases every year since. You know,I think he has printed a
pretty good picture of himself in the past nine year. Many things
point to the conclusion that it just takes a girl six months to learn
that he is all wind, then the wind blows over. My fears are beginning
to be reversed. Now I am afraid thBt the boy will never get off,especially,
if he expects to marry a mentally normal girl.
Oh yes,Ruby,I forgot to console you when I mentioned the wreck.
I know just how you feel. Now you can agree with me that it is
extraordinarily disconcerting to be tossed about with no assurance
that you are going to light right side up. The worst phase of it is
you don't have time to send up a silent prayer and get set for the
fulfilment thereo~before
something rises up and smacks you c~oo.
Barbara Ann is talking right along. For yes she sS.ysUyetchfl •
We took her to her first movie last week and she watched the picture
all the time. A big C8t was shown on the screen and she yelled out
big and husky like "GETif! Everybody 19..,C?ked
back and I felt like crawlunder the seat. "Then we left the show:'turned to the usher and~lid
very politely~Good bye~
I,too,would like to know what has happened to W.B. All we have
heard has been hints that he is doing fine.
.
We all have colds here and have had for over a week. I have taken
enough medicine to float a battle ship and I still have the cold.
This is coming up to say that I don't feel so hut and that I
am signing off·
Love and all that sort thing,

E.M.R.

J. F. McCLYMONDS,

Editor

J. M. McDONALD,

Advertising

Manager
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SelDi-Weekly

by Grove

Phone 271

City Printing

Company

Grove CitB', Pennsylvania

Saturday Morning

Hello Eleanor:
Just a note to tell you we arrived home safely
and to thank yau for your part in making our trip more pleasant
while we were in Statesboro.
your disability

I hope you have recovered from

and are feeling better. That big library would

sap anyone's vitality.
Of course Ruby has written you that we had an
accident on the way home and I am enclosing a newspaper

clipping

from our papers here to tell you just how it happened. We all
escaped unhurt except Odille who got a bruise on the head. Got
a letter from her today and she's all okay and will suffer no
ill effects. Leaving the hospital tomorrow. where she stayed
to rest up.
I wish to tank you again and hope that we will
have an opportunity

to reCiprocate

your kindness if you and

Caro drive up here next swnmer.
Very truly yours

"---~--

Jl>:,D
SLIPPERY ROCK, PENNSYLVANIA
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Tuesg.ay morning
written
Monday night
Feb. 12, 1934.
My dears:

I sure

was surprised
to ggt the Rooin this morning
as I received
cards ~fom nearly everyone asking where the Rooin
had fallen
oy the ways ide.
So, I t hought it vijould have to be
started
allover
again.

71e had a holiday
at the bank and I spent it with
Auntie,
picked up the Robin as I went out and read it to her.
Joe
she thougnt some of your express iOnS a O::ltt 00 plain spoKen-; TI "I'-T---had read it over before hand would have left
out some of it,
-es-p-ec-tal:ty-t-h-e part about---multip-ly-ing which I t-l1ouglrt was- real
---olever.

I sure am proud that we have a real professor
in the
family.
Every time the Rooin has passed me I have intended
to write
what Uncle Dave told Joe Wilson and forgerlt.
Joe' Wilson drlves
US all
mad talking
about his firl,
Christine
White a grown young
~~J:-tve-S'-ITot
-f-arrr om-(jra-nd:I-attrer--Ha-r-ma-ns•
Ai-Atu:rt ies--Xmas. one morning he was putting
on his shoes,
and remarked that he
------lwlvAaA-s-igo--i-ng-t-e-s@-e-h-i-s--g-i-r-l-t-Gcl-a-y.-Urw 1-e-Da-"ILe~-O.ke_d_do.wn-BiJlim_ - - --taking him all in as if he handn't
really
noticed
him oefore,
and
_____
said...!...~hadn't
tho~ht
so much aoout how you favored your Uncle
Joe, but you are a lot like him, talk as much about your girl
as
he does.
I see Eleanor
hasn'T OUTGROW:N
HER DREAMBrOK. Her
----41 e t-t-e-r--t-e-Ak-m~aa-k--t-o--l:±-e-rG-hi-l-n.0-9 d-d-a-y-s-.-S-ome-b-o..d¥-g.a:v:e
her-a

dream oook advertising
Liddie E. Pinkum's Compound or something
a.n.Le...Y_fH'_JI..-1lli1r.-ning
at_oreCl.kfaB_:t. she devi;led us all to death- tot ell
our dreams so she cou~d read. us what the oook said.
I oelieve
that
same oook told oirth
stones and meanings of names.
Mayoe
----=ene same one she lS -quot-ing to us at-t"D-rs-vvrt"t"irrg, .fo1'shB-always
kept every pin and r&obon she ever had.

Ed, I saw Mary Marks on the st reet Saturday,
and
_
------s.h-e--s.a.ys-~
_ar e.-d..aing_wond.eLS_at F orQaYill e, 0 uild ing a ne w s_hc_o
01
_
and revolu:b.ionizing
the tov,n in general.
You sure do have her
fooled into thinking
you are great whether you have anyoody else
or not.
- Ruby, Mary says nyou done her wr ong".
You just won
-won-It a111,-'J'{e-r
-h er 1 et t er-s. -S-h e -is t e&-o-hing at- ZJ-es-t
ern; h as- {)e e-n----teaching
one of the C. C. Camps. I oelieve
she said.
She was on
he 1'- way-t O-a- O-eau..ty p.arlo.r .~ieL-b~ acJLay~e lash.e.s-IDaY- 1J e fad ill§g.!!....
----I wish I had thought
to notice.

Sam was t-hrilled
over nfsf5;t)O you sent-n:fm for g
to school every day, andput it in the Satety Deposit oox in
-------"llllSl: eat he r-tr1-1-J:-fc)1-a. -;-wi t-b: h:ts-Easy--S tr e et-etdcl'r-e-s s-w!' i+t- e~.n'""i-tf--,-.----thatltAunty
Jeff"
gave lJ:im for :zInas. He is saving up to ouy a pony,
going

#2
has

$16.00 and Joe Wilson has $6.00, this

:No, Ruby, we only have
Cherry decides to let us have
will oe some place in t own if
don't have anytt,ing oetter
to
house for me. You c an get a

will

make him $7.00.

this place until
May, unless Mrs.
it longer and takes a room. But we
the work holds out t and since you
do you can spend your summer keeping
colored
girl to help,
and do a lot

o-:f--YUnntn-g-a:T(')"Und:-t-m:;.I-mus-t-s-t-o~and-b-e-g±n-wo-rkt-as

is open, and we have
-b-oo-ks .-;£-;16-02<.-'-.

a oig day after

a holiday.

I post

-t he-v o-l-'titc----------

a set

of

-

Eleanor your name is on m;Z:_~..Qoks,and you have $2.21
balance,
which has oeen here for a lfear or tw~. - lny old time
you run that much short send for your oalance,
don't say I satd
how mucl1i~ lS. Jusrwri-re:ror--Ybur--'tral-a:nce.
----------------R-u-by-'-s-:aame
is
student
here, in 1927.

-----

don tt

in my--f-il-e-s-wl'--it-ten wnen-she-.-nvaS-8--

Well, bye, oye, and good luck, all
do anything
I wouldn It do •.
--Lots

of you oe good and
-------

--------

of love

----------------------------

!De vot e dly,

cf~~_____
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Greetings
hostile Ray

!From Chief Two Pens to Chief Squaws~On-His-Hands
country. May a thousand

in the

signal fires announce the 'coming of

the "robin" to Sonora and may your tepee ever be full of jerked butfalo
nickels:

-...---~
lIow what is meat for the Piute is also venison

coal-tar for the Blackfeet.

Meaning,in

f01' the Shoshone or

the language of our forefathers

that your troubles, Big Chief, ar'e also my troubles. "1, too, have two
squaws on my hands- Two m.idens not exaatly comely and not exactly young
but not the worst in the world either. These sisters of mine I have skilled
in the art of conversation.

Much wampum have I spent in making them appear

at their best. And for years I have tretted braves from nearby tribes
around to leok them over. And these braves have eaten huge quantities
food from the food racks and have slept on our blankets
and then, 11ke the wind in the morning,

of

of bear skin--

they were gone. And I, Chief Two

Pens, would l00k at my sisters in askance wIth ,my countenance

black as

the storm C10Ud --and mutter:ttwhat in the hell is the matter?".
But they would laugh as they beaded their moccasins
strange braves that were not of mychoosing---

and bring around

and sit with them long after

nightfall.
So I with my problem went westward,
And there on a mat of congoleum

west to the land of the Huron.

sat Uncas, the sage of the Hurons.Over

three pipes we talked of the ways of these maidens,
wherefores,

the whys and the

and.ao forth. And from the ancient lore of the Hurons, Uncas

said 1n his wisdom:
"Families are tough on these maIdens,
Their feelings are tender as doe-skinj
Let them travel their own trails
And nephews will fill up your wigwams".

And in those words, Chief Squaws-On-His-Hands,

have I found much

truth. As it solved .y problem so may it solve yours.
And now to your Sister, Shining Bead, out in Iowa: Thanks ror sending
me the robin. I thoroughly enjoyed reading it and getting the messages from
others of the tribe.But I really feel it is a touch presumptious
to continue further in my contributions

for me

to the robin. I gather that for

most of you this is yQur only communication· with each other and you
would naturally be under restraint in writing if you knew rank outsiders
were rea.ding your messages to each other •.After all, it is a family affair
and I know you want it kept as such. Thanks for your reception

of my

letter-~- I was glad to gather again with you on paper-- and to meet you
in liIuchcasual fashion, Mr. Ed. And so saying, I'll check out of the
family robin. Sometime I hope to mount old Paint and come down and see
you all. Until then-·=Chief Two Pens
•
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By Jack McDonald
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The die is cast, the earth is
turned. the beginning has started,
let us all rejoice--and other words
to that effect.
It was a great day, wasn't it?
Yesterday, we mean. Full of turkey and talk and music and shoveling--and
everybody feeling holiday-ish:
_For we all went to the groundbreakin' to see the million-dollar
building program started in our
o\yn little Slippery Rock.
It was big doin's, we're -Saying
to those of you who didn't get
her'e, and we enjoyed every minute
of it.

There's nothing like a turkey
dinner with all the trimmings to
start things off well-and that ac- I'
counts for the good natured crowd
of notables and many others not
quite so notable who gathered in
the college dining room at one;
o'clock.

I
I

Later, in the crowded chapel, the
speakers diq. a' good job and the
actual ground-breaking with that
shiny pick and shovel, made from
aluminurm especially for the event,
was nice to watch. For over that!
v.ery spot, a new library will raise
as will four other buildings on
various parts of the campus.
I,

I

We'll have ~w
gum, to point out to
co~e cruising down
and. \ye!ll -be turning
he.re . w. ho can - pass
"orange crate" test.

sky-line, by I
visitors who;
Main street
out teachers I
the stiffest

I

',The'orange crate.test, you know, i
is to'turn a teacher loolle in a bare
room. with nothing except pupils I
and a few oran-ge crates-and
then r
watch his or her ingenuity produce
a modern -classroom with "moti-

I
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sltuation'iil'JliiSProgresSlve;-eaU-cation set-up. Which suits us.

'11

\;"Anyhow,
it was a big, day-and
in" 355 more days these buildings
will be completed if. everything ':
g-oeson schedule. January 10, 1939, II,
is 'the date set for finishing the \
e~tire job.
~

I

Trying our best to get every-~,
t~rng in readiness for an extra f
goOd Signal today, we met a few"
aggravations on the way. We have ?,
had numerous pieces in the Pitts- F.
bµrgh papers about the groundbreaking. On Tuesday a big double ~
column story in nice position.
11

r

-

But for Wednesday morning we
sent iii. five pictures of the building's with a note "use whatever
you can find space for." And some
re-write man used the picture of
the new North Hall, writing the
squ,.ibfor under it in the past tense
as if the ground-breaking had happened the day before. But the picture was there, which at least was
something.
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So everywhere we appeared, we 1\
had to take a ribbing for an error
not ours. Then a badly made film
spoiled one of our flashlight pic- I,
tures of Dr. Hockenberry and in
the last minute we found he had
no others which had been taken
recently.

I

On Monday night while We were
pr~paring other pictures for this
edition, we were
called to the
phone to hear "there's a mysterious fire on top of Humphrey's hill.
Nobody seems to know what it is,
and an airplane went over here' ~
j?st five min~tes ago."

I

",We went out to look--and sure;!;
en.{)Ug:h.the.firewas there. We sgy~
other folks looking at it but nOJ-q
Qody made a ,move to find O~~t I
what it Was. We had to consiq'cr -'I
our lately lamented tonsils and/at I
the same tirrne find' out what fhat I .
fire was.
"". -~
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.
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So what? So we went out there,
wading sno~· and climbing fences
across thre-e fields. And the nearer
we came'- the more we Were convInced maybe it was an airplane.

---

(

But on close inspection it proved to be a tall splintered stump
:around which
some brush was
burning. Evidently fired by sledriding youngsters who had departed the scene.
"So our news flash of "Eight Die.
in Plane Crash at Slippery Rock" I'
faded--and, chille.d to the 'bone, we
came home to our gargling and '
picture-fixing.
•
And we received .a letter this
we'lk saying the title of our story
"in the February Scribner's "might,
be changed."

I

I

Now, if n,othing else happens, we
expect to confront you With a good
record of the memorable groundhreaking both in print and in pictures. ~ut maybe tomorrow is saving up for us. And so saying we
','Sign off at 1 a. m. hoping this
:r,heet looks like something when
~
jt gets to you.
Robert Eckles
I
,
--IOf the· firm of W. G. Eckles and
Famous. Last W~rds: "Yes, he's Company of New Castle, official
t1J.e worrymg type.
_ 0"
college architects.
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Dear Folks,

I was very greatly surprised when the robin crone in the other day. It
was sure1Yapleasure te hear from all of you ellen if some of you writ latt
October. I think the blame can be laid at Ruby's door for not starting
it
She promised me by all that was holy that she would start
it as soon as
she went back to Slippery Rock. However, I am very glad that it got here
before Xmas. Let's keep this thing going steady from now on.

sooner.

Several of you voiced the desire to hear fromltChief Clam Mouthll. I
have the latest
dope on him. He is doing well in the matter of populating his neck of the woods. I stopped by on my way to LouisvUlle the
other day and saw young Mary Evelyn who had arrived two days before.
They had her in her little
baby fasket which was sitting
on the table.
She is a cute little
trick.
I thlnk she is the prett1est
of them all
at this age. Both Martha and Brown seemed tickled
to death with her
.
arrival.
Martha was getting on nicely. They had a negro girl and Martha's
mother was there. Things were spotless and everybody seemed happy. I
•
couldn't find W.B, and Martha told me he wanted to go to Louisville
or
was talking about 1 it. I wBb.tback to town and found him and he went to
Louisville
with me. He had been to Kansas City the day ~efore with some
farr~~rs to buy some drought cattle.
He had had the cattle
shipped by
freight to Louisville ....and the farmers were to have them trtf'ked out to
~X~KXg
Hardinsburg. He said he had saved his fhrmers $1200.00 by going out there to buy them. The dear boy left home without che<!king up
on his sox, and when we stopped to eat dinner at West Point) he bought
himself two more pairs of sox and put them on while we were driving on
to Louisville.
Those of you who have known him in his latter
years are
aware of how sensitive
his feet have bec01{le. I think his brain is slowly
m;ving(like the magnetic north pole)aown to his feet. The contractor
who
is building the Fordsville
New 5chool is from Hardinsburg. He says W.B.
is the hardest working man in B,ackenridge CountYl,and I guess he is right.
All the people up there think he hung the moon. They have employed him
for four years I think.
The new school building is to be built within the next
All of my part of it is over. It is the biggest job that I
'cackled" and as it happened it wQ!ed out exactly has I had
would. We got every-thing we wanted. It is going to be the
in this county and the most beautiful
one. The actual cost
137,000.00. '1'he government grant is $10,500.00 which is not
at. I spent more time on this than all other phases of the

four months.
have ever
hop!led it
best building
is to be about
to be sneezed
building.

I see by the Robin that we are to still
consider this 11J ~tter Girl"
as one of the family. This is a surprise to me as I thought t~is would
blow over as all the other fanciful
tales concerning such ha¥i.The most
sUiWlising thing about it is that this .jetter girl has .fl:.&s.. stood the
pei"SUtion of Joe's foolishness
for the last two years or more. She must
entertain
highest hopes of reforming this mug after the plunge into the
holy sea of matrimony,or else she would have turned him loose because of
his B.O. and other forms of contamination.
You can tell her for me that
you are a hopeless case.
Ele, I surely am glad that you are back on your pegs and able to ca/y
on flirtations
with the bozQ you mentioned in your letter.
I {lOpeto see Virginia

Xmas..vmich will

be earlier

than

she gets this

letter.

f

r\~~~

\

I hope you all have a Very I,ERRY CHRISTMAS. I am afraid Babs is going
to break us up if Santa 'Claus brings her what she wants. She scribbles on
a piect of paper each day telling Santa what she wants. She apparently made
up her mind very ea.rly what she wants for each time she asks for the same
things which happen to be the most expensive that ~lm~ be purchased.
She has been around here a half dozen times asking for the privilepge
to write in this letter. She thinks she can write on a typewriter.
Be sure and hurry this robin along so I can hear from you before school
is'out next June.

I beg to remain your humble servant,

~
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